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They don't wanna believe it I saw it before they seen it
Dreamed it up then achieved it, my life's a movie
comes screen it
Start it off in the red then I started degreen it
I'm a musical hybrid 'cause dirty game mama clean it
I seat me here for a reason to deliver the people
The prophecy is the poking me spiritual human being
Criticism that got to be make me a better thinker
Make me a better artist and make me a better speaker
yeah
You hear it and do the speakers, follow me I'm a leader
Subliminal signs reader chose by higher people
Believe me and grove I got a bury... with hoes
My brain a river is knowledge
I'll be on that five shit only be on my shit
I just thrown copies came to bring this start bitch
Don't worry I got this yeah I shuffle the death so bring
the car if you dare
Show the world what you gay

Hook:
Place a bet, rich your life, roll the dice shake it up
If you all about that money name a price raise it up
'Cause you gotta take a gamble if you tryin to play with
us
So put on your poker faces queens skins jokers aces
That's a bad richer life roll the dice shake it up
If you all about that money name my price raise it up
'Cause you gotta take a gamble if you're tryin play with
us
So put on your poker faces, queens kings jokers aces

If you move that, I'm placing the bet
Win it or lose it all, money power respect
Is what I'ma get, once I'm through with y'all
Give me the cash and checks, once I'm set
I'm a stupid ball, flying on private jets
Life's a jet, I'll be a super star
How you treat your money is a test of... of who you are
You ain't gettin money I don't give a fuck who you are
You ain't being real and I don't give a fuck what you say
Once the bruise she settles we gonna get your flash all
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the way
All you're fresh I'm on my way
To more money in the seif
Soaking to existence my linguistics is bout to get me
paid
So running in my bridges ain't worried bout burning
bridges
They mad that I hold the torch and lead in the rap
Olympics
Patience for long distance, stand in a long winded
A young dressy always baby I'm a bomb winner
Hold my fist in the sky, I'm a proud nigga
If you down I bet it all and put it down winner

[Hook:]
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